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FOR EXHIBIT OF CAPITAL DATA
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D Rand of California, diplomatic secreI ary at the State Department, has been
detailed as consul at Geneva.
Edward C. Hdlden of Massachusetts,
vice consul at Para, has resigned, and
Sylvester M. Lambert of New York has
declined appointment, as vice consul at
Suv'a. in the Fiji Islands.
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CONTRACT DUE SOON

FACTS ABOUT ELECTROLUX
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has been promoted to the grade of first
secretary and assigned to duty at the
embassy

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.
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at
Francisco and the sesqul-centennial
Philadelphia.
The models include one
of the Capitol, one of Rock Creek and
Potomac Parkway, another of the pro; posed cascade and gardens at Meridian S. P. Tuck Promoted to Embassy
j Hill Park.
has
j Since his retirement,
Owen
at Constantinople.
planned and superintended the dedicaS. Pinkney Tuck of New York. United
tion of the Coast Guard Memorial in
Switzerland,
Arlington Cemetery* and the laying of States consul at Geneva,

Dutch to Accord Justices Same OfConvinced that John Teachum,
45,
ficial Rank as Accredited
years old, 1136 Florida avenue north- |
east, did not come to his death as a
Ministers.
result of an automobile accident at ;
By ilk- Associated
Press.
Fourteenth street and Maryland avenue I
GENEVA June s.—The judges of the
northeast on Saturday night, a coroInternational Court of Justice hencener's jury today returned a verdict to forth will be accorded the same rank
the effect that he died from a fractured j as ministers accredited to the court of
by an
skull
sustained
in
some
unknown I Queen Wilheimina of Holland
agreement confirmed by the Council of
manner.
Teachum was found unconscious
in the League of Nations today. Thus a
front of 1429 H street northeast foi- i dispute which at one time threatened
accident,
lowing an
in which two cars j to drive the World Court out of The
were damaged, but in which no persons ; Hague was adjusted.
were thought to have been injured. ! The wives and unmarried children of
Teachum was a passenger in one of the the judges will possess diplomatic privibe the
cars and walked away following the ac- leges and immunities, which will
cident.
He died in Gallinger Hospital same as those granted to the diplomatic
by
the
corps.
receptions
given
Queen
At
after efforts of Casualty Hospital physithe judge will rank after the diplomatic
J cians to revive him had proved futile.
corps, but will be given precedence
as
Teachum and two companions, Euaccredited as Ministers by forRobey,
223 Tennessee
avenue though
| gene
eign
governments.
northeast, and T. B. Montgomery, 623
I street northeast, were returning from
| a fishing trip at the time their autoThe Japanese beetle's diet list includes
mobile w'as in a collision with another more than 200 different kinds of plants.
j

:

eign

service of the Associated
addressed
the newspaper day luncheon
Establishment
of a museum wherein
of the Khvanis Club today on foreign
news. He laid special emphasis upon may be permanently exhibited models,
having
the value to the American public, and drawings and other materials
people all over the world, of news which ; to do with the growth of the National
merely tells facts and is not colored
the date of its establishwith the opinions of reporters or ed- ;j Capital from
ment is being planned under the dlitors who may be under the influence j rection
of
Lieut.
Coi. U. S. Grant, 3d,
of political pr financial groups or other
! director of public buildings and public
interests.
Mr. Smith said simple facts, simply parks.
It is to be located in the temporary
told, are a much better diet for a
northwest corner oi
searcher after truth than thunderous | building at the streets, and in prepopinions, laboriously delivered.
“Opin- i Eighteenth and B
aration
it
tor
thousands of canceled
ions," he said, "are not necessarily an !
Government checks belonging to the
achievement.
And. after all, we like General Accounting Office tiles have
our own opinions better than the other been moved to the Emory Building, at
fellow s."
Paying marked respect to Melville E. First and B streets.
Owen, who retired sevFrederick
Stone and his associates in the creation eral months D.
ago from the office, but
of the Associated Press 35 years ago, \
in a few hours
putting
insists
on
Mr. Smith said these builders acted on j whoday working among the material
the belief that readers are capable of a
lie had much to do during
doing their own thinking and drawing with whichspent
in this branch of the
!
years
their own conclusions from facts pre- ! the
Government, is the first curator, and is
sented without bias or prejudice. They
to be placed in
also believed that news should not be planning the exhibits
the museum. They consist of scores of
I
commodity
profit
open
a
sold tor
in the
maps and charts, including the original
market, but should
be gathered coand
plant of Washington
operatively by newspapers
of all polit- L'Enfant
many models of various projects in the
protected
beliefs,
ical and religious
and
citv, some of which have been cat lied
against the manipulations of any indiout, and many of which still await
udual or group of individuals.
authorization.
Mr. Stone's pioneer work in creating ! congressional this material now is stored
a sustained foreign service, the first ;in Much ofin the Navy Building where
rooms
real foreign service the United States
inaccessible, and some of it, is in
ever had. was reviewed by the speaker. it is
ofthe Navy Building
Through agreements with the leading the dun corridors
make
on display under conditions which
news agencies of the world the Assofor any one desiring to
ciated Press has access to their reports. it unsatisfactory
study
of them.
Trained American correspondents in all make a small amount of the material
important foreign countries
prepare , Not a valuable, and cannot, be re!
very
is
news reports for the United States, and
will have to be
the foreign agencies in turn have cor- j placed, so that it
and given adequate protection
respondents
in the Associated.
Press ! guarded
fire,
by
against
headquarters in New York who prepare j Much destruction
of the exhibit material to be
American news for their various counthe museum was especially
tries, thus facilitating a regular and ; placed in
use at various expositions,
Served Anti-Saloon League.
systematic
exchange of j prepared for
international
the Pan-American
at San
including
League
news, which has done much to better
The first national Anti-Saloon
convention was called in 1895 by a the understanding between nations and
RESORTS.
committee of which Bishop Wilson was to clarify international relations.
vice
chairman,
and he was elected
ATLANTIC:JL’ITY. K. J.
president, becoming president in 1901
after the death of the late Hiram Price
Bishop Wilson is sur-;
of Washington.
tired by his widow: his son. Luther
Barton Wilson, jr.; his daughter. Mrs.
George Thomas
and his sister. Miss
Alla.tic City, N. J.
Anna Ward Wilson, all of whom were;
May we tend iolder, bill* of tfi
bedside
he
at the
when
diecL
fare and rate*? it 1* our pur:*„•
pose and practire to f»ive
Bids Opened for Improving Surface
B1 SHOP'S RECORD HERE.
rather more than is usual for 9
charged.
try
the rate*
We
to
H
on Span Across
Pr. Wilson Served as Pastor Before Brkeep our old triends, and we
ones.
*
Presiding
Potomac.
to
make
new
iny
oom
Elder.
like
Tonic and Curative B.tha,
Bishop Luther B Wilson, who died
Golf Privilrsoa.
Good Music.
last night in Baltimore, served in WashH
SIDNEY L KMSEIX. ManMW
A
for reflooring Highway
ington for a number of years before his Bridgeconiract
will be awarded the
probably
bishopric,
pasboth
as
j
elevation to the
latter part of the week, it was anlor and as presiding elder.
nounced today by Capt. H. C. WhiteHis first sen ice in Washington was as j hurst. assistant Engineer Commissioner, j
of Wesley Chapel, where he
pastor
Sealed proposals for the work were
served until he was named to the of- opened
afternoon
yesterday
in the
fice of presiding elder of the Methoboard room of the District Building j
dist Episcopal Church for the WashThere
18 contestants
and the
ington district in 1894. He served as bidding were spirited.
I
was
The low price
ATLANTICCITV.N.J.
presiding elder, which later became the
>
quoted by the Farris Engineering i
Katabliahod for nimly jraara.
was
office of district superintendent, until Co. of Pittsburgh, which offered to do
On Or.au ami Boardwalk
19D0. when he became pastor of Foundry the work for $141,500. The
Thoroughly
modefh*
tweprooi
uiding.
b
New
highest bid
M. E. Church, where he served three
<««**•
Unutr 8.0 ).
was *237.500.
Wati.r
J'-ars.
The
contractor
offered
to
Pittsburgh
i
While holding the pastorate
of do
days.
the work in 100 8-hour
He
Foundry Church he was elected presin 0 Tennessee Ave. A Beach.
have the alternative of working I
dent of the Anti-Saloon League, in 1901, will or
Iroin Motet. Runail 11 ik Bathine
even three shifts so that the i V
two
water all rooms. Priv.
succeeding Hiram Price. He was trans- work will be scheduled to be completed baths. Cap. 2W>. ulna
26th seas.
BtcK. & m»p.
1903,
ferred to Baltimore in
where he
in from 34 to 100 after being started Kurop .12 day up Bp! wkly. Mr* J J Joyce.
presiding
elder
until
held the office of
INN Ocean ecul ConoccSieut As*.
depending
on how many shifts of rARHD inn
bis election as bishop m 1904.
Ideal location: larire airy
workmen are put ott tt
ran with run. water "Jitth season Apr trig rate*.
coming
The appropriation act for the
Manasement J P * A. M._J>fSS, Owners.
fiscal year contains $178,000 for the
ABBUEY PARE. N„ J.
job. The money is immediately available, however.
The specifications call for removal
of the present buckle plates and their
Finest Rwaort Hotel
jk
replacement by steel cross beams.
A
on tls* North Joraey Coaat
laminated wood floor will be laid on
Writ, for I. t.ralur.
W
these beams and asphalt will be placed
Heeemßg Room for Children
Q J NORTH ASBUPV PARK. N. J
on wood as the surface.
conference and later caused
his coll-*n«e while delivering an address at the
genera* conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Kansas City, last
Ti cht brought about the death of Right
Rev. l.uther Barton Wilson, retired
resident bishop of the New York area.
*t his home here.
Bishop Wilson, who had served for
Tnany years
as president of the AntiSaloon league, had been subject to a
heart affliction, thought to have resulted from a fever contracted tn Africa
After the acute attack in New York lie
was brought to his home here to recuperate. but he had boon working a
Tear on the address for the board of
bishops and insisted on going to the
Kansas City conference.
Collapses While Reading Address.
While reading the long address he
col’apsed and it was necessary
for another bishop to finish the reading. As
to
move
soon as it seemed advisable
him. Bishop Wilson was brought back
to his Baltimore home, where he had
since been in a critical condition
Arrangements
for the funeral had
not been completed today, but it was;
planned to hold simple services at the
Mount Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal Church here, on a date not yet set.
Bishop William Frazer McDowell of}
Washington has been asked to officiate
Bishop Wilson, a native of Baltimore!
before his election to the Episcopacy,
had held all his pastorates in the Baltimore Conference.
He was elected a'
bishop in 1904. and since 1912 had been
president of the beard of foreign missions of the denomination.
For many ]
years until he resigned from the office J
he had been
at the 1924 conference
secretary of the board of bishops.
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William McGee,
New
York brokerage firm of E. M. Miller &
Co., were released from Sing Sing today
under parole to the Christian Science
Parole Board after serving one year of
an original sentence
calling for 15
months to 4 years.
E. M. Fuller As Co. failed in June,
$4,000,000
1922, with debts exceeding
shared by more than 20.000 creditors.
After a series of trials, indictments on
1 a variety of charges and other legal
and
McGee
complications.
Fuller
pleaded guilty to bucketing stock orders
13,
and were sentenced on June
1923.
Four years more elapsed before they
ward M. Fuffi'r
former partners
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Brokers Under Prison Sentence Released on Parole.
OSSINING. N. t.. June 5 C4»).—Ed-

Maps and Models, Including
Original L’Enfant Plan, to
Be Displayed.

HAZLETON. Pa., June
BALTIMORE. June 5 Illness which
s.—Charles
Smith, chief of the forInterrupted his duties at the New York Stephenson
Press,

Coroner’s Jury Finds Man
Died From Injuries SustainWORLD COURT JUDGES
ed in Unknown Manner.
WIN DIGNITY DISPUTE

SERVE ONE YEAR OF TERM.
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tamed by Police Located in Stan- j
Boy*’ Tennis Meet Opens Tomorrow
ton Park Hospital Building.
District cliampion.ship tennis play for
L
boys and juniors will get under way on

j

BEACH HAVEN. N. J

f

»•
j THE ENGLESIDE ltie Inland Reaori. 't he
on the Jersey mart that comhttiea
i only resort
tiattiiiir alwara ruol
with

j heiferi

! j

'

the courts of the Chevy Chase Club tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
All entrants
must report in person or by telephone
by that time, it was announced today
by the committee in c harge.

THE ALBION

Best Beach Front.
Moderate
Price Hotel,
Modem in every respect.
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You will he especially delighted with
the beautiful new color combinations in
addition to white —Biscay blue. Crystal
green. Ivory tan and Silver grey. These
color effects, which add a lovely note to
modern kitchen decoration, are obtained
j)v

a now “veiling” process,

l

fill
villi.
"II VOIIF

j'

exclusive

with Servel, the famous manufacturer
of Hlectrolux. Coupon brings full deta, ' s
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leisure —sizes for every family and every
kitchen. Prices range from $235 to
$560, installed complete.
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matte refrigerator, it you ever hope to
one do ' , t m,ss ,h,s opportunity,
t ome to our display room and look over
the complete line of models at your
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large public utilities who also now sell
the Hlectrolux put it through every conceivablc test, and reported their complete approval in enthusiastic tonus, the
same as ourselves. Now there are thou-

or I,neat Aaenl*
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;It¦ you are thinking of buying an ai.to-
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sands of gas Refrigerators in operation.
And today we are offering Washington
honies a wonderful opportunity—your
chance to own one of these marvelous
refrigerators for $25 down with eighteen
months to pav the balance on vour gas
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the Royal
Tcchnical School of Sweden in 1922, the
simple principle of the Hlectrolux has
had six years of practical test. It has
Invented by scientists
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long as the reliigetatot is on om lines,
but we also guu ian tec the i eii lgei at or
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BOARD NAMES SITE
FOR WELFARE HOME

children’s* receiving
The proposed
home of the Board of Public Welfare,
to he establish' d July 1, will be located .
in the Stanton Park Accident and Rereiving Hospital Building, at 225-227
Sixth street northeast.
The District Commissioner* today appro ed an offer of Dr Joseph D Rogers,
president of the institution, to rent the
binding to the municipal government
for $6,000 a year. The contract direct#
Dr Rogers to make alterations and repair* to the extent of $590.
The receiving home will be used to
«;carter children under 17 years of age
woo are detained by the police. The
Werian s Bureau of the Police Department now has jurisdiction over Untie

car driven by Dominick A Crinitt, 617
Maryland avenue southwest.
Criniti testified at the Inquest that
both Robey, the driver, and Montgomery. the only other man he saw, had
been drinking.
Dr. Joseph R. Young of Casualty
Hospital restifled
that Teachum was
Teachum
suffering from alcoholism
died after he had been removed to
friends had
Gallinger Hospital and
for him on a
$lO collateral
posted
charge of intoxication.

FRACTURED SKULL
HELDDEATH CAUSE

Death a Myst«*ry

1

*:

atone of the new Red Cross
In course of construction.
rather
novel method of moving
A
much of the data to the new museum
when It is ready to receive the exhibits
has been planned by Owen.
He proposes to have each employe of llut office
of Public Buildings and Parks, when
going home one evening, carry a piece
across the street to the new museum
and there deposit it. He is to carry the
LEulaiit map.

'

Clergyman cf M. E. C. S. Smith Describes Foreign Service to Hazelton,
Church Dies at Heme in
Pa., Club.
Baltimore.

corner

the

Building, now

F. D. Owen Named Curator of j
Material on History
of City.

Noted

7

i

BISHOP L.B. WILSON ! PRESS CHIEF TELLS
CALLED BV DEATH OE NEWS ABROAD

'ft.;' TTTE9TOY.' TTrYE fl.' 1928.
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